The mission of the Putnam History Museum is to collect, preserve, interpret, and present the history of Putnam County, Philipstown, the West Point Foundry, and the Hudson Highlands. Through exhibitions, programs, and events, the museum uses its collection to engage the community with the vibrant history of our region—and to foster greater understanding of the role it has played in the growth of our nation.
2022 SUMMARY

For over 116 years, the Putnam History Museum (PHM) has served residents, visitors, and historical researchers of Putnam County in a multitude of ways. Support from Putnam County, Philipstown, grantors, members, friends, and visitors, has enabled the PHM to establish a world-class special collections library and archive, to preserve the West Point Foundry schoolhouse as the museum headquarters, and to create hundreds of public programs, exhibitions, and publications.

In the past year, public and private support enabled the PHM to:

- Serve 1,500+ in-person and virtual visitors through lectures, public programs, and field trips.
- Replace an essential HVAC unit for the proper temperature control of the historic collections.
- Conduct 400+ research hours for over 65 public queries.
- Create a new, dedicated public Community & Programming Room in the museum.
- Host 30 public programs and create 12 new publications and exhibitions.

A full list of programs, activities, and publications from 2022 is detailed on pages 6-9. The PHM is extremely grateful to have been awarded the Exemplary Public History Award at Putnam County Day, 2022.

In 2023, we are eager to build upon our triumphs of the last few years (summarized on page 10), with several key projects focused on developing an outdoor community-use space on the museum grounds; planning for the nationwide REV250 celebration; digitizing the PHM’s microfilm, video, and audio holdings; replacing three outdated HVAC units and a 20+ year old boiler; and funding the Museum Educator & Public Programming Manager as a permanent position.

We are grateful to our many supporters for the many ways your funding continues to impact the Putnam History Museum positively and significantly. Thank you!
POPULATION SERVED

The Putnam History Museum serves a socioeconomically diverse audience of students, adults, and seniors. Our primary audience resides in Putnam County and throughout Mid-Hudson Valley region. Our secondary audience includes weekend visitors from New York City, Westchester, Connecticut, and beyond. Our weekend visitors represent a large urban population.

STAFF

The PHM does not anticipate any new or impending changes to staff in 2022. The PHM Board & Executive Director are actively seeking ways to maintain the Education Manager position beyond its American Historical Association Grant Funding, which ends May 31, 2023.
Financial Report

- 2022 Income $216,092
- 2022 Expenses $270,501
- 2022 Investments $1,029,166

*Income and expense figures are tentative and have not been adjusted by our accountant to reflect depreciation and investments. Final figures will be reported on PHM’s 2022 form 990 and are available upon request.*

- Current Trends in Cost of Service:
  - Utilities continue to rise with inflation.
  - Costly HVAC and boiler repairs/replacement due to age of system.
  - All other operational expenses, including payroll, are stable.

Major Funding:

- *A cornerstone gift from Marion & Pat Dugan provides sustaining annual support.*
- County of Putnam

Additional Funding:

- Town of Philipstown

2022 Grants:

- Community Foundations of the Hudson Valley
- Hudson River Valley Greenway
- M&T Charitable Foundation
- New York Council for the Arts
- Humanities New York
- American Historical Association
NEW & UPCOMING PROJECTS

- **(Significant Need)** Replace three HVAC units (20+ years old) and boiler. Proper temperature control is needed for the PHM’s extensive archival collection.

- **(Significant Need)** Fund the Museum Educator & Public Programming Manager as a permanent position.

- **(Significant Event)** Research, design, and install the new exhibition, "Indigenous Peoples in Putnam County," set to open in late April/early May 2023. The creation of this exhibition includes collaborations with the Putnam County Historian’s Office, Town Historical Societies, and other cultural non-profits throughout the County.

- **(Significant Event)** Plan for the nationwide REV250 celebration, including county-wide tours, programs, brochures, and initiatives.

- **(Significant Need)** Digitize the PHM’s microfilm, video, and audio holdings for long-term preservation and use.

- **(Significant Trend)** Develop an outdoor community-use space on the museum grounds.
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Description of the Putnam History Museum

The mission of the Putnam History Museum is to collect, preserve, interpret, and present the history of Putnam County, Philipstown, the West Point Foundry, and the Hudson Highlands. Through exhibitions, programs, and events, the museum uses its collection to engage the community with the vibrant history of our region—and to foster greater understanding of the role it has played in the growth of our nation.

Over the past three years, the PHM has adapted its content and programming for accessibility not only on-site & indoors, but also outside on our museum grounds and virtually through our website and Zoom programming. Our goal is to make local history more accessible by meeting people where they are.

Services Provided

Research:
In 2022, the PHM received 65+ public research queries related to Putnam County history. While genealogical and house history–specific requests comprise the bulk of our public research queries, other requests have included everything from Castle Rock and Trump State Park to Dockside Park, Benedict Arnold’s Flight & Treason, West Point Foundry Steam engines & Lighthouses, Women’s History & Black History in Putnam County, & Agricultural History in Putnam County. Research conducted in 2022 totaled 400+ hours.

Exhibitions & Collections Management:
The PHM creates a physical presence and gateway into the West Point Foundry and Preserve through its permanent Foundry exhibition. In addition, the PHM has been collecting artifacts and documents related to Putnam County history for over 116 years, and the collection is at the core of everything we do. We care for our collection, strive to make it accessible including online and in digital formats, and engage in long-range collections management planning.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PHM & SERVICES PROVIDED, INCLUDING RECENTLY COMPLETED PROJECTS & PROGRAMS, CONTINUED (PART II)

In addition, we create rotating exhibitions (indoor & outdoor) that add a dimension of topical relevance and flexibility. Lastly, the Museum’s library and collections act as a reference resource. In 2022, the museum presented the following exhibitions:

- *Putnam at Play, Recreation & Leisure in 19th Century Putnam County, 2021-2022*, Front Gallery
- *FACES / GRACES*, Community Room Installation, April 2022
- *Cold Spring Then/Now Outdoor Exhibition on Main Street*, April 2022
- *Painting Putnam: A Colorful Look at 20th Century Putnam*, September 2022
- *A Brief Introduction to Land Struggles in the Colonial Hudson Highlands, early 1600s-1770s*, October 2022

In 2022, the PHM Collections team also created finding aids for all backlogged accession items, totaling 120+ pages of reference guides.

**Education Outreach**

The PHM offers an array of educational programs each year. Our primary educational programs are detailed below; new programs and activities are developed annually.

**Lecture series:**

One of our core educational outreach programs is our dynamic, long-running lecture series, which covers a broad range of subjects including art, architecture, military history, genealogy, etc. Throughout 2022, we offered the lecture series through virtual, hybrid, and in-person formats. The PHM’s 2022 Lecture Series included:

- *Sermons in Stone*, January
- *Print, Gossip, & Duel: Alexander Hamilton & the Art of Political Combat*, January
- *Hybrid Book Signing & Talk, The Third Mrs. Galway*, February
- *The True Story of the Culper Spy Ring*, February
- *Gen. Daniel Butterfield*, March
DESCRIPTION OF THE PHM & SERVICES PROVIDED, INCLUDING RECENTLY COMPLETED PROJECTS & PROGRAMS, CONTINUED (PART III)

**Lecture series, continued:**
- The Traitor’s Wife, July
- Inn Civility, August
- Hudson Valley in the Ice Age, October
- Long Island Whaling through the Age, November
- Spaces of Enslavement and Resistance in Dutch New York, December

**Field Trips:**
The PHM works with individual classes and schools to craft field trips that support students and correspond to current curricula. The field trips include visits to the museum, with guided tours of the West Point Foundry. In 2022, the PHM hosted student field trips for the following groups:
- Manitou school, May
- Home school group, May
- Dover Middle School, June
- Foundry Montessori School, November

**History Hikes & Group Tours:**
The PHM also provides tours for groups. This often includes curator-led tours of exhibitions, and guided tours of the West Point Foundry Preserve and other historical sites throughout Putnam County. In 2022, the PHM provided group tours to the NY USDA Archaeology Class and led several history hikes throughout the county. 2022 PHM History Hikes included:
- West Point Foundry Tour, June
- Garrison’s Landing History Hike, June
- Benedict Arnold’s Flight History Hike, Garrison, July
- Denny Mine Hike, Fahnestock State Park, September
- Stone Chambers & Hawk Rock of Mead Farm History Hike, October
In 2022, the PHM hosted or participated in the following special events:

- Hosted: Hudson Valley Hard Cider Tasting, February
- Hosted: Tavern Talk and Tour at the Bird and Bottle Inn, May
- Co-hosted: 2000 Steps through History at Boscobel, June
- Co-hosted: Mekeel’s Chapel July 4th Celebration, July
- Hosted: County-wide History Hunt of Putnam County, August
- Hosted: Lawn Party at the Historic Samuel Sloan Estate, September
- Participated: Cold Spring Community Day Table, September
- Co-hosted with the Putnam County Theatre Alliance: Pay Dirt Play Reading, October
- Hosted: Annual Gala and Thanksgiving Program, November

Moreover, in 2022 the PHM created the following print publications and programs (many available digitally as well):

- Take & Go Museum Activity Bag: The American Revolution bag takes visitors on a journey through the Hudson Highlands during the height of revolutionary activity in New York.
- Take & Go Museum Activity Bag: The Hudson Valley Heritage bag is about appreciating the land around us. With a canvas and paintbrush visitors learn about local Native American culture, become a Hudson River School painter, and learn to spot the native species that live in our waterways.
- Garrison’s Landing & Arden Point History Crawl
- Benedict Arnold’s Flight Self-Guided History Hike Brochure
- Little Stony Point Self-Guided History Hike Brochure
- Updated Cold Spring and Upper Nelsonville Crawls
- Cold Spring in Bloom, Village-wide history scavenger hunt
- Available digitally here: http://www.putnamhistorymuseum.org/selfguided/
**RECENT MILESTONES & POINTS OF PRIDE**

**PUTNAM HISTORY MUSEUM DEMONSTRATED SUCCESS**

*A brief survey of recent PHM milestones.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PANDEMIC PERSEVERANCE</strong></th>
<th><strong>FEB. 2021</strong></th>
<th><strong>JUNE 2022</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARCH 2020 - PRESENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• CREATED 12+ EXHIBITIONS</td>
<td>• RECEIVED $30,000 PROGRAMS &amp; OPERATIONS DONATION FROM PRIVATE DONOR</td>
<td>• AWARDED $75,000 AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION GRANT TO HIRE EDUCATION MANAGER &amp; RETAIN OTHER POSITIONS THROUGH MAY 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• HOSTED 50+ PUBLIC HISTORY PROGRAMS INDOOR, OUTDOOR, &amp; VIRTUAL</td>
<td>• OPENED PUBLIC COMMUNITY ROOM AT PHM, FUNDED BY HEATHER &amp; NEAL ZUCKERMAN</td>
<td>• RECEIVED PUBLIC HISTORY AWARD AT 210TH PUTNAM COUNTY DAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APRIL 2022**
**SUPPORT**

**Philanthropists ($3,000 & above)**
- Peter J. & Farley Davoren
- Frank E. Lucente
- Christine Foertsch & Michael McKee
- Preston Pittman
- George C. Whipple III

**Benefactors ($1,000 - $2,999)**
- Sam and Marcella Broe
- William Buck
- Caroline Danford
- Elizabeth & Irvine Flinn
- Priscilla Goldfarb
- Steven L. Holley
- Anita & Robert Jacobson
- Friedrike Merck
- Sheila & Rudolph Rauch
- Barry & MJ Ross
- Daisy & Peter Sanders
- Jennifer & Chris Schmalz
- Hara Schwartz & Christopher Buck
- Christopher Shaw
- Keith Weiss
- Stephanie Wheeler & Christopher Walker

**Sustainers ($500-$999)**
- Marcelline Thomson & David Duffy
- Diana & Bryan Dunlap
- Heather Fitzgerald
- Joan & Mark Forlow
- Catherine & David Lilburne
- Anne & Frederick Osborn III
- Anita & Nat Prentice
- Paula & John Provet
- Martha & Philip Scott
- Marianne Sutton & David Watson
- Kristin & John Van Tassel
- Timothy & Fleur Wallach
- Heather & Neal Zuckerman

**Supporters ($300 - $499)**
- Luz & Scott Bailey
- Sarah Bayne
- Taylor Mike Belcher III
- Marianne Benjamin
- Wendy & Bob Bickford
- May Brawley Hill
- Peter Hofmann & William Burbank
- Claire Chambers
- T. Jefferson Cunningham III
- Randi & Howard Davis
- Cathleen & Tim Donovan
- Annette & Robert Flaherty
- Donna & William Florence
- David Goldberg
# SUPPORTERS & FRIENDS

**Supporters ($300 - $499), cont’d.**
- Kyle Good
- Greg Heitmann
- Ronald Heitmann
- Jacquie & Kyle Henderson
- Heather & Derrick Hopkins
- Jean & Jim Horend
- Shannon & Jeff Keegan
- Susan Kemble West
- George & Emily Lansbury
- Shelley & Peter Lewis
- Megan Lyons-Dain
- Silvia & Thomas Maginnis
- Holly Ferris & Kirk Moldoff
- Ken Singleton & Rory O’Moore
- Megan Phillips
- Donna & Andrew Pidala
- Janis & Robert Polastre
- Terry & Charles Polhemus
- Nora & Ed Preusser
- Elizabeth & Joseph Regele
- Rodolfo Rodriguez
- Sara Silbiger
- Kristin Sorenson & Eric Stark
- Abigail & Glenn Watson
- Jean Wort

**Friends ($100 - $299)**
- Leon Ablon
- Alison Anthoine
- Elizabeth & Michael Armstrong
- Cristina Bally
- Sarah & Douglas Banker
- Marianne Benjamin
- James Bills
- Joy Plaisted & Royd Bjornoy
- Susan Branagan
- JoAnn & Kirby Brown
- Lynn & Norman Brown
- Nancy & Rick Brownell
- Peter Bunten
- Jennifer Howse & Helen Butler
- Barbara & Mark Cane
- Jennifer Carlquist
- Catherine Carnevale
- Marie Wieck & Seamus Carroll
- Jennifer Cassidy
- Kari Jo Cates
- Ann Cerrone & Richard Linke
- Deborah & Joseph Cestone
- Maureen & John Clancy
- Ann Borthwick & Richard Cogliandro
- Mary Ann Coleman
- Elizabeth Miller Corio
Friends ($100 - $299), cont’d.
Kate Cotter
Jeremy Crandall
Mary Beth Cresci
Kathy & Joseph Curto
Christine & Jeff Dain
Barbara Monaco
Gerald Dempsey
Angelica Dickerson
Marion & John Dugan
Cathy Duke & Paul Kaye
Shari Eberts
George Eisenbach
Gale Epstein
Dede Farabaugh
Karen Ferencz
Claudia and Del Fidanque
Linda Findley
Jacqueline Foertsch
Kathleen Foley & John Hedlund
Sandra Galef
Makaria Gallagher
Bruce & Diana Geller
Maggie & David Gordon
Wendy Dugain Graff
Jacqueline Grant
Hilary Hart
Marjorie & Gurnee Hart
Liz Travis & Kurt Heitmann
Fern & Herbert Galant
Jeffrey Hindin
Linda Hoffmann
Diane Hughes
Jan Hughes
Stephen Hutcheson
Mary Letaka
Patricia & Edward Illiano
Anita Isola
Christine & Christopher Johanson
Mary B. Hogan & John Joseph Kenny
George Kirby Brown
Brian Klimek
Judy & Joseph Kollar
Glenn Lebwohl-Steiner
Patricia & Marty Levine
Catherine Lim
Susan MacLean
Elizabeth P. Anderson & Joseph C. Mahon
Barbara Monaco
Jilian Mincer
Audrey McInerney & Scott Monje
Margaret Moran
Linda P. Morgan
Nancy & Robert Morris
Meredith Mundy
Craig Muraszewski
Eileen Murray
Natalie A. Naylor
Suellen Nelson
Frederick Norgaard
Friends ($100 - $299), cont’d.
Carol & Noel O’Reilly
Ronald L Oswald
Marilyn & Jay Palefsky
Catherine & Joseph Platt
Katharine & Joseph Plummer
Ardal Powell
Kelly & Edward Preusser
Christopher Radko
Michael D. Rapalje
Mary & William Rice
Valerie & Thomas Robertson
Jamie Robins
Gary Rogoff
Carolyn & Arthur Ross
Janet Rust
Luke Salisbury
Jennifer & Christopher Sandlund
Alexander Saunders Jr.
Anne Schultz
Kristen & Matt Sherman
Jack Sherry
Katrina Shindledecker
Ira Simon
Linda & Tony Speziale
Manitou School
Adele & Henry Stern
Linda Sweet
Neal Tanner
Willis Taylor
Neal Tomann
Joan & Henry Turner
Cassie Ward
Glennon Watson
Evelyn Carr-White & Sharr White
Stephanie Wykstra
Elisa Woolridge & Curtis Zimmermann

Members & Others (up to $99)
Karen Acker
Frederica Adelman
Judy Allen
David Allen
Marianne Als
Mary & Robert Ardan
Kimberly Badger
Mary Bartelt
Mary Beth Becker
John Benjamin
Brittany Boalt
Chris Bockelmann
Mary Bockelmann Norris
Nicole Bowen
Alyson Bowly
Stephen Brady
Aetna Dowst Brennan
Lynn Briggs
Members & Others (up to $99),
cont’d.
Karen Brozek
Robert Buchanan
Abbie Carey
Joe Chapman
Alex Wilcox Cheek
Ann Constantine
Julie Corbett
Rena Corey
Sally & Joseph Costa
Michael Coudreaut
Beth Crowell
Robert B. Cutler
Bonnie Dailey
Dawn Dale
Craig Daves
Andrea David
Niki DeLawder
Ilma Dietz
Jeff Dietz
Steven DiFalco
Brandon Dillon
Lisa DiMarzo
Alfred Dioguardi
Vic Disanto
Jose DosSantos
Kat Downing
Sara Dulaney
Tisha Dunstan
Patsy Ann Dusavage
Nancy Duvinski
Marie E. Early
Rev. Amanda Eiman
Lindsay Entsminger
Holly Evarts
Alyssa Eveland
Martha Fateman
Lisa Ferreira
Bob Fetonti
Eugene P. Finger
Madeleine Fletcher
John Ford III
Nancy Franklin
Matt Frieberghaus
Michael Gage
Lilly Gair
Glynn Galloway
Jeremy Garber
Vicki Gardner
Robyn Garrett
Carina Gassman
Kathy Gerth
Josh Golde
Claire Goldstein
Members & Others (up to $99), cont'd.

Susan Goretsky
Elizabeth Gould
John Greener
Gail Greet Hannah
Lauren Hall
Rosemarie Hallenback
Susan S Handelman
Megan Harding
Anne Harris
Matthew Hereford
Barbara Hobens
Susan Holland
Will Hubbard
Thomas Huber
Jeanne Icolari
Ed Jackson
James M. Johnson
Thomas Johnson
Constance Messerly Kehoe
Deborah & Roger Keppel
Paul Kinkel
Jon Kiphart
Ellen Klein
Claudine Klose
Doris Jean Kolarek
Alice Krakauer
Stacy & Arthur Labriola

Tara Langworthy
Kirsti Lattu & Alan Potts
Mary Letaka
Dana Levenberg
Marion Lewandowski
Karen & Leonard Lindros
Muriel Linetsky
Danielle Locastro
Jeffrey Lustig
Laura Macaluso
Catherine MacFarland
Mahopac Public Library
Mary Jayne & Frederick Martin
Antonia Mauro
Robert Mayer
Liisa McCloy-Kelley
John McClure
Madeleine & Matthew McGinley
Melissa Meyers
Sally Miller
Richard A. Mills
Nancy Montgomery
Margaret Moran & James Bopp
Julia L. Butterfield Library
Bernice Mulch
MEMBERS

Members & Others (up to $99), cont'd.

Suzanne Murray & Alex Tripp
Sara Natlo
Jeanine Nearing
Roger Nickelsen
Sue Novick
Jana Ochs
Özlem Olgun Kiyici
Terese & Jim Olsen
Christina Padron
Ben Paganelli
Donald P. Pagani
Sarah Palefsky
Makiko Parsons
Chris Pile
Ann Marie Popovic
Annette Porter
Kristopher Quinn
Pam Read
Keith Reilly
Johanna Reinhardt
William Richardson
Dale Riehl
Donald Rosenthal
Charlotte & Charles Rowe
Stephen Rush

Susan Rutkowski
Dean Sandler
Christine Santiago
Giannina Santo
Felicia Saunders
Randi Schlesinger
Lallan Schoenstei
Fran Scott
James Semmelman
Kathy Seton
Luchrezia & Placito F. Sgro
The Hastings Center
Donald Spanel
Linda Stewart
Claire Sutton
Anne Swaim
Linda A Sweeney
Wylie & Sallie Sypher
Jane Syracuse
Marie Tompkins
Karla Triola
Elleen Trousdale
Nicole Turano
Vincent Turano
Gary Ward
MEMBERS & OTHER DONATIONS

Members & Others (up to $99), cont’d.
Craig Watters
Barbara Weisberg
Heidi Wendel
Dottie Werkmeister
Nancy West
Reginald White
Peter Wilkie
Suzanne Willis
Sarah Wilson
Patricia Wing
Anne & Thomas Winner
Madeline Zuckerman

Corporate Donations to Matching Employee Giving
IBM
JP Morgan
Morgan Stanley
Thomson Reuters

Donations in Honor of:
Frank E. Lucente in honor of Cassie Ward
CONTACT:

Putnam History Museum
63 Chestnut Street
Cold Spring, NY 10516

info@putnamhistorymuseum.org
845-265-4010

www.putnamhistorymuseum.org